
WELCOMES NEWS
FROM HOME TOWN

Executive Officer Smucker
Tells of His Experiences in

"Sea-Going Coffins"

C. M. MARTIN PROMOTED

Wins First Lieutenancy Be-

fore His Command Sails
For France

"The Harrisburg Telegraph has
been coming to me at this base. It
is mighty good to read the news of
the old town. It makes you think
that home is not so far away. I am
guilty of reading every line, even to
the At times it
makes a fellow feel a little queer
around the region of the heart.
Over here you need all the iipmo
cheer and home love from over there
you can possibly command," writes
Executive Officer Leßoy D.. Smucker
in a letter to his parents. Dr. and'
Mrs. Clayton A. Smucker, recently
received.

Among other things he wrote:
"How these tiny toddiefs of the set
ever walked across Atlantic waters is
one of the surprising sea episodes cf
the war. British and French naval
officers call our boats over here sea-
going coffins. Our crew has been
through many thrilling experiences
and they know thqir job. In this
subarea the subchaser is ever busy.
Night and day we are running down
the bloody German sub.

"Over here I have been talking
with many British, French and Scot-
tish officers and they all say the
Yank is unequaled for daring, end
the only thing that is wrong with
him is that he always does more
than he is supposed to do and as a
result many times exposes himself
to great danger which he would
not have to encounter if he was a
little more slow to jump into things.
They all unile in the praise of the

? Yank. They cannot say enough. This
makes our boys feel good and brave.
Believe me Uncle Sam is doing the
job right over here.
? "The other night we put into a
small port at which was stationed a
Scottish regiment of Highlanders.
They gate a band concert in our
honor. We had a great time. The
music was wonderful, bagpipe and
band. All of the men had been in
the trenches for several years. Our
boats were the first American ships
that had ever put into this port and
of course we received a rousing re-
ception. They cheered us again and
again. Could not do enough for us.
There were just six subchasers and
consequently only twelve officers.
The Scottish officers took us right in
with them and after the show took
us up to their club for supper and

MAJESTIC
Hjgh Class Vaudeville.

ORPHEUM
To-night?"Eyes of Youth."
To-mutrow, night only Stuart

Walker presents Booth Tarkington's
"Seventeen."

Saturday, night only. September 28?
A. H. Woods presents "Business
Before Pleasure."

Tuesday, night only, October I?Corn-
stock and Elliott offer the original
cast and production of "Oh, Boy."

Wednesday, matinee and night, Oc-
tober 2 Selwyn and Company
offer "The Naughty Wife."

COLONIAL
I To-day, to-morrow and Saturday

Geraldine Farrar In "The Turn of
the Wheel."

Monday and Tuesday Mae Marsh In
"Money Mad."

Wednesday and Thursday Con-
stance Talmadge in "Sauce for the
Goose."

REGENT
To-day Dorothy Dalton in "Green

Eyes." and Screen Telegram.
To-morrow and Saturday Vivian

Martin in "Viviette;" Mack Sen-
nett comedy. "Her Screen Idol," and
Telegram Screen of Current Events.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Cecil B. DeMille's "TillI Come Back
to You."

Thursday and Friday Charles Ray

in "In the Claws of the Hun."

VICTORIA
To-day William Farnum in "The

Bondman."
To-morrow and Saturday Mae Mur-

ray in "Her Body in Bond," and
Mari% Dressier in "The Red Nurse."

Geraldine Farrar will be seen in
her greatest picture. "The Turn of the

Wheel" at the Colonial
"'Turn of Theater to-day. to-
the Wheel" morrow and Saturday,
at Colonial "The Turn of the

Wheel" is straight, un-
diluted melodrama, constructed on
strictly conventional lines, but with
sufficient cleverly twisted complica-
tions thrown into the plot to render
it a picture of more than passing in-
terest. Although it does not take
long for the spectator,to suspect the
identity of the real assassin, one's
curiosity is aroused by speculations
as to how the handsome heroine will
manage to prove him guilty of the
crime, and suspense is not lacking up
to the moment when the climax comes.
The feature for Monday and Tuesday
is "Money Mad." featuring Mae Marsh.

"Of the many characters I have
portrayed on stage or screen, I will

always have a
William Farnum strong feeling for
In'? The Bondman" that of Jason in

Hall C a i n e ' s
splendid story of "The Bondman." I
believe it one of my best. The final
situation is so big. so dramatic; the
sacrifice Jason makes is so intensely
human that I always am thrilled
when I think of the play."

This is the statement of William
Farnum after he had learned that
William Fox intended to remake "The
Bondman" as one of the Big Six of
1918. The thrill Farnum got jn the

I motion picture viewers all over the

country. Critics called "The Bond-
making of the . picture was felt by
man" "A powerful picture." "Original
?great?thrilling." "A pVonounced

Wife" Naughty Wife,", the hi- |
lariously funny farce |

which comes to the Orpheum Theater
on Wednesday. October 2, for a mati- i
nee and night performance only. No
doubt the comment was most deserv- j
ed. No one firm of managers have I
produced more successful farces than ]
Sflwyn and Company. In some un- ,
canny fashion, it seems they have the I
knack of doing that sort of play in j
just the way the public wants it
done.

First came "Twin Beds." then the |
record-breaking engagement of "Fair :
and Warmer," and now "The Naughty i
Wife."

One secret of the success of the j
farces produced under the manage- |
ment of Selwyn and Company is the
excellence of the cast that has al- |
ways been chosen to present it. "The |
Naughty Wife" is no exception to' the |
rule, and Reeva Greenwood, Belle
D'Arcy, Frederick Sumner, Gaston
Bell, Henry Keen. Kmile Collins and i
others, to whom have been intrusted
the leading roles, are all known for I
their ability as farceurs.

The 1918 edition of "The Bondman"
has been revised, re-edited and re-
titled and is a more powerful photo-
play than ever. It will be shown at
the Victoria Theater to-morrow.

What Would You

Do For the Man

You Love?

WOULD YOU TAKE

THE CHANCES

THAT

Geraldine
Farrar

TAKES IN HER

BIGGEST PICTURE

The Turn
of the Wheel

SHOWING AT THE

COLONIAL
Today, Tomorrow and

Saturday

The Greatest Star of the

Speaking or Silent Stage

in her greatest picture.

See it Today?Take No
Chances

Adults, 25c and war
tax

Children, 15c and war
tax

The picture that is showing to-day
at the Regent -is typical of everyday

life and proved inter-
"Green Eyes" esting to the large
at the Regent crowds that saw it

yesterday. It is an
Artcraft picture, "Green Eyes" star-
ring Dorothy Dalton. It is a story of
the South and shows how easily
jealousy can cause estrangements in
a family, and how circumstantial evi-
dence is misleading. It has many
highly dramatic scenes and many
cimical ones, but. as the old saying
goes, "all's well that ends well."

To-morrow and Saturday, another
interesting headline!' is booked for the
Regent Vivian Martin starring in
"Viviette." This is the story of two
brothers who love the same girl and
who. through the one thinking he has
a priority claim, attempts to fight a
duel. One pistol is loaded and the
other one is not, which causes consid-
erable excitement. How it comes out
and who gets the girl is vividly shown
in the final scenes.

ADD AMUSEMENTS
The famous New York success of

last season, "Eyes of Youth," is being
presented at the Orpheum

"Eyes of to-day, matinee and
Youth" night, direct from a year's

run at the Maxine Elliott
Theater. The play is presented under
the joint direction of A. H. "Woods
and the Messrs. Shubert. It was writ-
ten by Max Marcin and Charles Quer-
non, and consists of three acts and
four episodes. The mystical nature
of the story precludes the possibility
of conveying an adequate idea of its
effectiveness on the stage by a recital
of its outline. It is a play in which
production and performance have a
vital and essential part. In spite of
the strangeness of its theme, it is said
to have a conviction and plausibility
that won for it a popularity accorded
to few plays. The splendid iompany
which will interpret the piece includes
twenty-five metropolitan players
headed by Mabel Brownell.

Stuart Walker's production of "Sev-
enteen," the famous four-act comedy

from Booth Tarking-
"Seventeen" ton's Billy Baxter
t Orpheum stories, will have its
To-morrow local debut at the Or-

p he u m to-morrow
Like the book, the play deals with the
difficulties'of Willie Baxter in secur-
ing a dress suit and a proper allow-
ance of pocket-money with which to
dazzle the fluffy-haired, baby-talk
vampire, before whose smiles strong
men of 17 have always fallen and al-
ways will fall.

Something entirely new in villains
is Jane. Willie's 10-year-old sister
she of the eternal bread and butter
and apple sauce and sugar. Genesis,
the darky; Mr. and Mrs. Baxter, Mr.
Parcher. Johnnie Watson. George
Crooper and all the other characters
of the story make their appearance?-
not forgetting the two dogs. Clam
and Floppit.

Mr. Walker's company is headed by
Donald Foster, who plays Willie Bax-*
ter; Leah Temple, Thelnia White.
Judith Cook. Harry Rlakemore. Collin
Clements, William Belforth, Howard
Hill, Emma Wilicox, Orlo Hallsey,
Lela Davis, Florence Hart, Robert
Fiske and Aldrich Bowker complete
the cast.

Montague Glass, co-author with;
Jules Eekert Uootlman of "Business ;

Before Pleasure," the sen- :
"UuMinesH sational Kltinge Theater :
Before comedy success coming to \
Pleusure" the Orpheum on Saturday :

night, has written an ar- j
ticle on the Jew and Gentile question I
for the American Magazine, in which j
he says:

"The fact is, that no matter what |
people may say about the Jews, it!
also applies to the Uentiles. Taking !
it by and large, the family life of the |
Gentiles is very beautiful and 1 ad- i
mire you for it. but never until now
did I deem it a duty to tell you so.
On the contrary, any reasonable Jew
would avoid telling you so, for fear
you would think that what he really
hud in mind was your preponderating
objectionable characteristics, which,
of course, existed only in his imagi-
nation. In' other words, that he was
pointing out to you your only vir-
tue.

"The intelligent Jew, however, re-
gards all of you Gentiles as being
Jews ?persons possessing all the good
and bad qualities of himself and
against whom he could no more hold
a prejudice than against his own
brother. It is the only feasible plan,
in default of which a Jew might find
himself cherishing a prejudice against
someone he thinks is a Gentile and
who in reality is a Jew. or vice versa."

"Oh, Boy," the fourth of the New
York Princess Theater musical suc-

cess, comes to the Or-
"Oh, Boy" pheum next Tuesday

evening. F. Ray Corn-
stock and William Elliott. In produc-
ing "Oh, Boy," have assembled a cast
that is extremely capable and well-
balanced. Guy Bolton and P. G. Wode-
house have written a book that car'
ries real comedy and a delightful
story, while the music Is by Jerome
Kern and is considered the best of
many scores.

"Oh, Boy" Is said to have a mood
of merriment and the mtisic sets one
humming front the rise of the cur-
tain to the last act. Critics have de-
clared It to be very much more de-
lightful than "Nobody Home" or "Very

Good, Eddie."
The production and cast will come

here Intact from its record'breaklng

two years at the Princess Theater,

New York, and Includes: Anna
Wheaton, Marie Carroll, Edna May
Oliver, Augusta Havlland, Charles
Compton, Harold Crane, Harry Quealy,
Stephen Maley, Ethel Forde, Helen
Francis, Margaret Mason, Jack Raf-
fael, Ralph O'Brien, "Jack" Merrltt
and others,

Selwyn and Company are said to
have put over another, Advance no.

tices say that was the
"The consensus of opinion
Nuughty after the opening of "The

The Majestic's bill of vaudeville for
the remainder of the week has as its

feature attraction
"The Seven "The Seven Original
Honey Boys" Honey Boy Min-
nt the Majestic strels. This aggre-

gation of singers

and comedias holds a place in the
hearts of vaudeville devotees that
cannot easily be filled. Their jokes
are good for many hearty laughs, and
as for their singing, those who enjoy

splendid harmony will not be disap-
pointed when they hear the Honey
Boys. An added attraction on tne bill
will be Florence Timponi, the Sun-
shine Girl of Vaudeville, who will be
on hand with a repertoire of original
songs. Miss Timponi, during her brief
engagement in Harrisburg, will col-
lect old clothes, canes?in fact, al-
most anything that will prove of
help during the war. Bring whatever
you can to the theater. Three other
acts round out the bill.

Golf at Country Club;
Play For Championship

Frank Payne, captain, announces
that the golfers of the Couty Club of
Harrisburg will start the qualifying
round for championship Saturday
afternoon on the club jinks. All
golfers are urged to play Saturday
ahd to hand in their score in order
to be placed in either the first, sc.-
ond or third "sixteen"for the tourna-
ment. Finals will be played during
the month of October. Cups will be
awarded to the winners and runners-
up of each sixteen.

TONIGHT
Motive Power Athletic

Association
SEVENTH AND HO YD STS.

8.30 O'clock
Opening Boxing Show

Windup

6 Rounds
Leo Vincent vs. Tim Droney

Philadelphia LancHiifer

Three Other Good Bouts

Admission
$l.OO Plus War Tax

v i /

"EYES OF YOUTH"
IS WELL PLAYED

who offers Ulna a career; Ma-urlco
Barrett, the yogi, and others tak-
ing parts in tho efiisodes showing
Glna's future.

ifAX ROBERTSON.

RETURN HOME
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Wyble, with

their daughter, Miss Miriam Wyble.
of 312 Herr street, and Miss Edna

Wallower, of 314 Maclay street, have

returned home after spending a

week with their son, Fred, who is

stationed with the Marines at Quan-
tico, Va.

Majestic Theater
An ESxtrnordlnary Feature Pro-

ISruiu of 5 Acta, Headed by

7 ORIGINAL
HONEY BOY
MINSTRELS

Different Krom All Others.
A renl .lively comedy?xhiglrfg and

dancing offering.

/

Lancaster Fair
; The GREATEST EVER

Oct. 1,2,3, and 5
Vast Agricultural and

Farm Machinery Display

Big Automobile Show
RACING DAILY

$0,300 IN PURSES'
POLLACK BROS.

CARNIVAL SHOW
Don't Forget the Date

r

ORPHEUM
TONIGHT, LAST TIME

A. H. Woodn Present* In
Conjunction nith the

MeitarM. Shuhert

"EYES OF
YOUTH"

The IliggeHt llroudtvay Hull's
Eye of 11)17-1018

PRICES 25c io $1.50

Crystal Gazing a Feature of

Thrilling Production at

Orpheum

Seldom has there been offered In
this city such a tense, dramatic pro-
duction as "Eyes of Youth,"
presented at the Orpheum last night
and listed to-day for matinee and
evening. With the plot of the 1 A'.ory
unfolded by means of crystal gailug
there are many surprising develop-
ments to add to the interest in the
play.

Undoubtedly the capable portrayal
of

(
Gina Ashling by Mabel Brownell

was largely responsible for the big
success of "Eyes of Youth" here
and the applause accorded her was
certainly deserved. Qina is a girl
on whose decision of her future ca-
reer depends the destiny of her
family. She has an opportunity to
become a great singer with a won-
derful career, she has an offer of
marriage from a millionaire, and
then she has staring her in the face
her duty to her father, brother and
sister in helping them out of finan-
cial difficulties at home. What shall
she do?

A crystal gazer happens to come
to the Ashling home, talks to Gina
and tells her that with firm faith in
the crystal if she looks into it, three
times she will be able to see her
future for the next five years. Gina,
following the yogi's addvice, gazes
and three times asks the crystal of
her tuture. Should she become a
singer, a millionaire's wife or stay
with her family. Theh portrayal of
her destiny for the five years is
given in three episodes to show her
the result of her decisions. What
she finally does do furnishes the
climax to the play.?one which is
tense and thrilling throughout.

Assisting Mabel Brownell in her
difficult roles, and to appreciate her
ability one must see her, are Richard
Castilla as her father; Franklin
George, her brother; Daryl Goodwin,
her sister; C. Russell Sage, George
M. Clark and J. T. Baston, three
suitors; Francis Gallard, a foreigner

VICTORIA THEATER
TO-DAY ONLY

WILLIAMFAHMH In
"THE BONDMAN"

TO-MORROW and SATURDAY
MAE MURRAY in

"HER BODY IN BOND"
MARIE DRESSLEII In
"THE RED NURSE"

WILLIAM FARNUM
IN Coming Next Week in

"LES MISEKAHLES"

Admission 10e and 15c and war tax

REGENT
HIGH-CLASS ATTRACTIONS

GOOD MUSIC
*

, NOW SHOWING | FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Dorothy Dalton - Vivian Martin

"Green Eyes" "Viviette"
# Mack Sennett Comedy,

A Live Up -to - the -minute Story "HER SCREEN IDOL"
That Appeal* to VounK and Old. OXE GREAX BIG LAUGH

TELEGRAM SCREEN OF TELEGRAM SCREEN OF
CURRENT EVENTS CURRENT EVENTS

ADMISSION 10 and 15 Cents and War Tax

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

Cecil B. De Mille's

"TILL I COME
BACK TO YOU"

AN AHTCRAFT PRODUCTION

RUN 100 DAYS AT LOWE'S, NEW YORK

First Showing in Harrisburg
ADMISSION 10c AND 20c AND WAR TAX

COMING NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

CHARLES RAY in "The Claws of the Hun"
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t
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STUART walker PRESENTS ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY I
Booth Tarkington's Big Hit *

. F. RAY COMSTOCK and
_m f \u25a0 WILLIAMELLIOTT present

W. I %/I ILR I IML THE ORIGINAL NEW YORK PRINCESS THEATER
%/ §4 f\j 1 mm Eli ' CAST, including

1 ¥ \u25a0 . W I .1 1 \u25a0 I . I .1 1 ANNA WHEATON MARIE CARROLL*MA ¥ JEH MMA ¥ EDNA MAY OLIVER AUGUSTA HAVILAND
CHARLES COMPTON HAROLD CRANE

A Comedy of Youth and Love and Summertime JACK*'RAFFAEL ? STE^EN^ALEY
Bm. i . .. xr 1 At Rrtnth JACK MERRITT RALPH O'BRIEN

Months in New York 4 V MARGERET MASON HELEN FRANCISmullUIh 111 11CW 1 UIIV Theater AND THE PRINCESS "GARDEN OF GIRLS" IN THE

I
See "Seventeen" and Be Seventeen Again SMARTES^^^^^^^^I^CAI^COMEDIES

SEATS 250 TO $1.50

SATURDAY VSN SEPT. 28 Hf11. \u25a0 *IIYA
A. H. WOODS Presents '

I \u25a0j ( | IBe H [mm \u25a0I B nll 111 Direct from two years at the Princess
! ' P J 111 Bu *

I Pl' Ji l
* Theater, New York, with the same big

production and cast intact

SEATS NOW?25o to $1.50, NO ADVANCE IN PRICES?SOO TO $2.00

lou Mustßirild UpYour
Health Jim,lfYouYVant Jw(
To Get Ahead

eWhy
don't you try some of that ll / \

Nuxated Iron like the doctor pre- J Ify >

| scribed for me when I was weak and \_ "Sy ff / j z7 l\
run-down. After a short course I Jlf / J t *

was much stronger 1/
? 7\' anc * ener get ic an <? I f JL

y really took a fresh 'JI
Ii '[-rim g"p on e * ''m a^e 0 -I® to work much hard- i L I

Yum people

lyxer now an d I get real /I / /
pleasure out of it. [fl[ / o|
And the best of it is \ /^p/1

I'm Feeling Years Younger and Getting
Ahead Faster than Ever Before in my Life

Weakness and fail-
ure or health and
success which
shall It bef You
must have plenty
of Iron In your

blood If you want
strength nnd en-
durance and the
power to win.

In the strenuous times of today,

what every American man needs, in

order to get ahead, is tremendous

"staying power," strength and en-

durance. Health is indispensable

to business success and to happi-

ness in home ahd social life. If you

would have nerves of steel, blood
of iron and the invincible determi-

nation to succeed ?to lie healthier,

stronger and more enduring?read

these authoritative opinions by I)r.

James Francis Stdlivan and other
physicians. I.eani how iron en-

riches the blood and helps make

strong, keen, red-blooded Ameri-

cans?men nnd women who dare
and do.

In an authorized statement con-
cerning the appalling deficiency of
iron in the blood of many men and
women of to-day, Dr. James Francis
Sullivan, formerly Physician of
Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.),
N. V., and the Westchester County
Hospital, says: "So many folks
come to me and say, 'I don't know
what's the matter with me. Doctor,
but I'm always tired out, nervous
and run down. I want to get some-
thing to build me up so I can en-
joy life and have tne energy and
ambition to work harder in order
to get ahead and be more success-
ful. This tired out, nervous and
run-down condition is widespread,
as doctors can testify, and in thous-
ands of these cases as well as count-
less others which never come to the
attention of physicians, the real
cause of the trouble is simply a
lack of sufficient iron in the blood.

"Without iron in the blood the
food merely pusses through the
body without transferring its
strength and nourishment to the

system. As a consequence the mus-
cles deteriorate, the flesh becomes
flabby, tho strength and endurance
decreases and the nervous system
becomes irritated, sometimes re-
sulting in depression and melan-
cholia. Is It any wonder, then, that
without sufficient Iron In the blood
to make It red, rich and healthy,
the patient la run-down and suffer-
ing both phyalolal and nervous ail-
ments?

"It Is perfectly clear to doctors
and others who have studied the

subject that a weak body means a
weakened brain; that weak nerve
force means weakened will power;
and that lack of sufficient iron has
undermined many a man's physical
and mental power, ruined his nerves
and cast him upon the rocks of Fail-
ure. There can be no strong, vig-
orous, successful men without
plenty of iron in their blood and so,
when weak, run-down, nervous pa-
tients come to me. I almost invari-
ably prescribe organic iron Nux-
ated Iron to build them up and
give them renewed energy, vim and
vitality. In many years of medi-
cal practice, I have found no prep-
aration as efficacious as Nuxated
Iron for quickly increasing the
strength and endurance of tired out,
weakened and anemic folks."

Among other physicians to com-
ment on the necessity of red blood
?blood rich In iron?to increase the
strength, power and endurance of
weak, run-down folks is Dr. Fer-
dinand King, New York Physician
and Medical Author, who says:
"There is little doubt, in my opinion,
that thousands of American men
and women would be stronger, more
energetic and vigorous in body and
mind, and therefore more success-
ful in life, if they would only en-
rich their blood with organic iron
and thus fortify and invigorate
their whole system. There can be
no success or happiness without the
rich, red blood?full of iron?that
always goes with health. You will
notice that wherever you go you can
tell the people with iron in their
blood; they are strong, vigorous,
dominant, successful folks, brim-
ming over with Life and Energy.
In my opinion, the best way to
build up tho strength and endur-
ance that make for success is to
take organic iron Nuxated Iron.
I have prescribed it with remark-
able success in even the most ob-
stinate cases and in many Instances
it has given renewed strength and
endurance in two weeks' time. I
cannot recommend it too highly for
persons who are weak, run-down
and nervous."

Further evidence of the extra-
ordinary merit of Nuxated Iron as
a strength, body and blood builder
Is contained in a statement of Ken-
neth K. MacAlplne, r. prominent
New York Burgeon, who says: "Dur-
ing sixteen years as Lecturer andAdjunct Professor of Special Sur-gery (Proctology) ( n the New York
Post-Graduate Medical School andHospital, I never had recourse to so
valuable a remedy as Nuxated Iron
for building up the strength andhealth of debilitated, convalescent
patients. Severe tests recently made
with Nuxated Iron have absolutely
convinced me that It is a prepara-
tion of most unusual merit.

''Nuxated
Iron by en-
riching the
blood and
creating
new blood
cel 1 8 ,
strengthens
the nerves,
rebuilds the
weakened tissues and helps to in-
still renewed energy and endurance
into the whole system whether the
patients be young or old. In my
opinion, Nuxated Iron is the most
valuable tonic, strength and blood-
builder any physician can pre-
scribe."

It is conservatively estimated that
over three million people annually,
iU this country alone, are taking
Nuxated Iron to enrich their blood
and make them strong, vigorous,
energetic and healthy. Astonish-
ing results have been reported by
laymen, doctors and many promi-
nent persons in almost all walks of
life?which prove that Nutated Iron
is tremendously beneficial to weak,
nervous, run-down people. Sena-
tors, Congressmen, Physicians, Jur-
ists. Athletes, business men and
women, and others such 'as Hon.
Leslie M. Shaw, former Secretary
of the United States Treasury;
Former Unlbed States Senator and
Vice-Presidential Nominee Chas. A.
Towne; United States Judge O. W.
Atkinson (former Governor of West
Virgnia); have used and endorsed
Nuxated Iron. Uncounted testimon-
ials are at hand proving that Nux-
ated Iron has an unrivalled record
as a strength. blood and body
builder.

If you are not strong or well,
you owe it to yourself to make the
following test: See how long you
can work or how far you can walk
without becoming tired. Next take
two five-grain tablets of Nuxated
Iron three times per day after
meals for two weeks. Then test
vour strength again and see how
much you have gained.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTE?Nux-
ated Iron which has been used by
United States Judge Atkinson, Hon.
Leslie M. Shaw and others with
such surprising results, is not a
secret remedy but one which Is
well-known to druggists every-
where. Unlike the older inorganic
iron products, It is easily assimi-
lated, does not injure the teeth,
make them blaok, nor upset the
stomach. The manufacturers guar-
antee successful and entirely satis-
factory results to every purchaser or
they will refund your money, It is
dispensed by Croll Keller, G, A,
Gorgaa, J, Nelson Clark, Clark's
Medicine Store and all gond drug-
gists, Dae Health Laboratories,
Detroit, Mich,

nkTf T% ' Tl\/\kT ls the most remarkable strength and
M i 1A I Ml lUI IAI blood builder to which I have ever hadnUMI LU IKUn recourse/'?F, King, M. D.

THURSDAY EVENING.

SERVING AT

HOME and ABROAD

\\ JHjnH , HIJI

LIEUT. C. M. MARTIN
LEROY D. SMUCKER

a smoker. 1 spent the evening with
three captains. They told me some
wild experiences and of course I had
a few for them. They seemed won-
derfully interested in everything
about the States. I shall never for-
get that night. It certainly made
us thrill to hear those four or five
thousand Scottish soldiers sing the
"Star Spangled Banner" and then
cheer us, cheer after cheer. They
called up the heroes of the deep,
after the bloody subs. These are
thrilling days with thrilling experi-
ences."

A second lieutenant for almost a
year. Chester M. Martin, formerly
assistant yardmaster of the West
End yards of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road and formerly living at 1515
Penn street, has now been made a
first lieutenant, and has been sent
to San Antonio. Texas. He was re-
cently appointed a gas mask inspec-
tor.

Lieutenant Martin left the railroad
service to enter a reserve officers
training camp at Fort Oglethorpe,
Ga., August, 1917, and won his com-
mission as a second lieutenant in
November cf that year. Since then
he has been located at the Regu-
lar Army post at Nogales. Ariz.,
where he has seen some active serv-
ice against the Mexican bandits in
their recent raids. His wife is with
him at his southern location.
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Scene From "Business Before Pleasure" The Sensational
Comedy At The Orpheum Saturday
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It is said, that more actors have
played the roles of "Abe" Potash and
"Mawruss" Perlmutter than any
other roles on the American stage.
Among the players who have been
prominently indentifled with the
roles are Barney Bernard. Alexander

Carr, Jules Jordan, Harry First. Gusi
Yorke, Charles LipsQn, Robert Leon-
ard and Max Dearly. "Business Be-
fore Pleasure", the great Ellinge
Theatre success, which A. H. Woods
will present at the Orpheum Theatre
on Saturday for an engagement of

i one night only is the third consecu-
tive comedy in which "Abe" Potash
and "Mawruss" Perlmutter have
been the central characters, so that
the famous partners have been con-
tinually before the public since
August, 1913.
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